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H 2 dissociation over A u-nanow ires and the fractionalconductance quantum
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The dissociation ofH 2 m olecules overstretched Au nanowires and itse�ecton the conductance

are analyzed using a com bination ofD ensity Functional(D FT)totalenergy calculations and non-

equilibrium K eldysh-G reen function m ethods. O ur D FT sim ulations reproduce the characteristic

form ation ofAu m onoatom ic chainswith a conductance close to G 0 = 2e
2
=h. These stretched Au

nanowiresare shown to be bettercatalystsforH 2 dissociation than Au surfaces.Thisiscon�rm ed

by the nanowire conductance evidence: while insensitive to m olecular hydrogen,atom ic hydrogen

inducesthe appearance offractionalconductances(G � 0:5G 0)asobserved experim entally.

PACS num bers: 73.63.-b,68.43.Bc 62.25.+ g,73.63.Rt,68.65.-k

G old surfacesarechem icallyinertandregardedaspoor

catalystsatvariancewith otherm etalsurfaces.Thelow

reactivity ofm olecularhydrogen on noblem etalsurfaces,

likeAu and Cu,seem sto bewellunderstood [1,2,3,4].

Density Functional(DFT) calculations [1]have shown

thatthe dissociation ofH 2 on Au orCu isan activated

process: for large m olecule-surface distance,d,the in-

teraction energy is repulsive with a high barrier of1.1

eV (around d = 1.5 �A),which the m olecule hasto over-

com e to m ove along the reaction path H 2 ! H + H and

reach the �nalatom ic chem isorption state, with a to-

taladsorption energy (2.07 eV peratom [4])thatisless

than the H 2 binding energy ( 4.75 eV).Com pared to

surfaces, sm allparticles are known to be better cata-

lysts. Au is,in particular,considered asan exceptional

catalystwhen prepared asnanoparticleson a variety of

supportm aterials[5].Understandingthisstrongcatalytic

activity isstillthesubjectofan extensiveresearch e�ort

with di�erent possible explanations,including the par-

ticle shape or perim eter,support e�ects and the m etal

oxidation state [5,6,7,8].

Nanowires are a good exam ple ofsystem s whose size

is so sm all that one can expect their reactivity with

m olecules to be increased considerably. The form a-

tion ofm etallic nanocontacts has been analyzed in de-

tailthanks to the gentle controlofthe distance at the

atom ic scale provided by both the Scanning Tunnel-

ing M icroscope and the M ecanically Controllable Break

Junction [9,10]. W hile,in m any m etallic contacts,the

form ation of nanowires during the last stages of the

stretching,just before the breaking point,is character-

ized by an atom icdim ergeom etry (Alisa paradigm atic

case [11,12]),in Au the �nalgeom etry seem s to be a

chain ofseveralatom s between the two electrodes with

a conductance close to the conductance quantum unit

G o =
2e

2

h
[13]. Although the form ation and stability of

m onoatom icAu chainshasbeen addressed by severalau-

thors[14,15,16],certain relevantaspects{in particular,

the changes in the structuraland transport properties

ofthe nanocontactsinduced by the presence ofim puri-

ties[17,18,19,20]{ arenotyetfully understood.

Recently ,Csonka et al[21]have analyzed the inter-

action of H 2 with a breaking gold nanowire and have

found new fractionalpeaks (in units ofG o) in the con-

ductance histogram . M oreover, conductance traces in

a stretched nanowiredem onstratea reversibletransition

between fractionaland integer conductances,in a tim e

scaleofm illisecondsorseconds,suggestingsuccessivead-

sorption and desorption ofhydrogen on thechain.These

experim ents do not show these e�ects for Cu and Ag,

where stable single-atom chains are not form ed. This

suggests the great im portance ofthe Au chains in the

variation of gold conductance in the presence of H 2.

Csonka et al[21]have proposed a possible explanation

fortheobserved behaviourin term sofa dim erization ef-

fectwhich hasbeen theoretically predicted foridealized

clean Au nanowires [14, 22]. However this dim eriza-

tion hasneitherbeen observed in conductancehistogram

m easurem ents nor in m ore com plex theoreticalsim ula-

tions[9,16,23].

In thisLetter,we show thatthere is,in fact,a strong

link between the enhanced reactivity of the stretched

m onoatom icgold chainsand the appearanceofthe frac-

tionalconductance peaks. First,we have sim ulated the

whole deform ation processforan Au nanocontactupon

stretching,�nding the form ation and the �nalbreaking

ofa 4-atom Au chain. The realistic nanocontactcon�g-

urations,calculated in thisway,arethen used to investi-

gatewhetherthenew fractionalpeaksin theconductance

areassociated with adsorbed m olecularoratom ichydro-

gen. As our analysis suggests that only atom ic hydro-

gen can beresponsibleforthesechangesin thenanowire

conductance,we have also investigated how the chem i-

calreaction H 2 ! H + H is a�ected by the presence of

a freely suspended Au-wire. Thissim pli�ed m odelcap-

tures the key ingredients in the realnanocontactstruc-
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FIG .1: Totalenergy perunitcelland ball-and-stick struc-

turem odels(seealso Figure2)fortheAu nanowireasa func-

tion ofthestretching displacem ent.Theinsetshowsthetotal

di�erentialconductance and channelcontribution along the

stretching path.

ture and provides a naturalplayground to explore the

inuence ofthe low dim ensionality and the strain in the

di�erent steps ofthe dissociation process. These calcu-

lationsshow thata stretched Au-nanowireism uch m ore

reactive than the Au surfaces,with a sm allactivation

barrier,around 0.1 eV,fortheH 2 dissociation and larger

chem isorption energies.O urresultsforthe nanocontact

conductance,com bined with the low value we have cal-

culated for the H 2-reaction activation barrier,strongly

suggestthatthe m olecule dissociateson a Au-nanowire

and that the observed fractionalconductance upon ad-

sorption ofm olecular hydrogen is basically due to the

atom ichydrogen produced in the reaction.

O urcalculationsforstretched Au-nanowireshavebeen

perform ed using a fast local-orbital DFT-LDA code

(Fireball2004 [24]). This code o�ers a very favorable

accuracy/e�ciency balance ifthe basis ofexcited pseu-

doatom ic orbitals[25]ischosen carefully. The electrical

conductanceoftheAu nanocontactshasbeen calculated

using a K eldysh-G reen function approach based on the

�rst-principlestight-binding Ham iltonian obtained from

the Fireballcode,ateach pointofthe deform ation path

(see references[11,12]fordetails).

First, we have analyzed the form ation of a Au-

nanowire obtained by stretching a thick Au wire hav-

ing four layers, with three atom s in each layer, sand-

wiched between two (111)-oriented m etalelectrodes as

shown in �gure 1 (con�guration A represents the ini-

tialrelaxed con�guration).W eusea supercellapproach,

where periodic boundary conditions along di�erent di-

rectionsare introduced: parallelto the surface we have

considered a 3� 3-periodicity,while in the perpendicular

direction we join arti�cially the lastlayersofboth elec-

1.05 Go 1.05 Go 0.95 Go

0.68 Go 0.65 Go 0.55 Go

FIG .2: Ball-and-stick structure m odels and totalconduc-

tance forthe adsorption ofm olecular(top)oratom ic hydro-

gen (bottom )on di�erentnanowiregeom etries(corresponding

to the pointsE,F and G in Figure 1).

trodes(seerefs.[11,12]).Figure1 showsthetotalenergy

ofthe system as a function ofthe stretching displace-

m ent[26]: notice the energy jum ps associated with the

irreversible deform ationsand structuralrearrangem ents

the wire has during this process. This �gure (see also

�g. 2) shows severalsnapshots for di�erent geom etries

corresponding to the labels in the energy curve. O ur

DFT sim ulationsreproduce the characteristicform ation

ofAu m onoatom icchains(with up to fouratom s)found

in the experim ents. Sim ilar results have been recently

obtained using param etrized tight-binding m oleculardy-

nam ics [27].

Theinsetof�gure1 showstheconductanceofthesys-

tem along the stretching process,as wellas the di�er-

entchannelscontributing to it.Noticethattheseresults

com parewellwith theexperim entalevidence[9].In par-

ticular,we reproduce (a) the long conductance plateau

associated with the form ation ofthe m onoatom ic chain

(con�gurations C ! I),where the conductance is ba-

sically controlled by a single channelassociated m ostly

with the Au s-electrons;and (b) the conductance oscil-

lations during the elongation process. The very good

agreem entbetween both ourstructuraland conductance

resultsforthe evolution ofthe Au nanocontactand the

experim entalevidenceprovidesstrong supportto there-

m aining sim ulationspresented in thispaper.

In a second step,we have analyzed the nanowire con-

ductance upon the adsorption ofm olecular and atom ic

hydrogen. Starting with the di�erent geom etries corre-

sponding to the pointsE,F and G in �gure 1,we have

analyzed,via ourlocal-orbitalDFT code,how m olecular

and atom ic hydrogen are adsorbed on those geom etries

and,then,how thenanowireconductanceism odi�ed ac-

cording to the new optim ized structures(see Figure 2).

M olecular hydrogen is weakly adsorbed on allthe dif-

ferentnanowires,with energiesofaround 0.3 eV.Notice

that,in allthesecases,m olecularhydrogen doesnotpen-

etratethenanowiretoo m uch (see�gure2)and thecon-

ductancepropertiesofthenanowirearenota�ected prac-
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FIG .3: (a)D ensity ofstates(D O S)forH chem isorbed on the

Au(111)surface (solid line)and on the Au nanowire (dashed

line). (b)Com parison ofthe D O S for topm ost atom s in the

Au(111)surface and forAu atom sin the fouratom chain of

the nanowire (see inset).

tically by the adsorption ofm olecularhydrogen.In par-

ticular,forthethreecasesshown in �gure2,thenanowire

conductance takesthe values1.05 G o,1.05 G o and 0.95

G o,respectively.Atom ic hydrogen introducesm ore dra-

m atic changes:in particular,forthe casesshown in �g-

ure 2, the adsorption energies are 3.3 eV ,3.5 eV and

3.9 eV for the chains with two,three or four atom s in

thenanowire,respectively.Thesevaluesarem uch larger

than theonesfound forH adsorbed on a surface(around

2.1eV)[1,4].M oreover,we�nd signi�cantm odi�cations

in the conductance ofthese three cases,with totalval-

ues of0.68 G o,0.65 G o and 0.55 G o,respectively. The

eigenchannelanalysis for allthese cases shows that the

transport is dom inated,as in the clean nanowire,by a

channelm ostly associated with the Au s-electrons but

with a reduced transm itivity. This reduction is related

to the signi�cant displacem ent ofthe density ofstates

(DO S) to lower energies (particularly evident for the d

bands)fortheAu atom sbonded tohydrogen thatresults

in a reduction ofthe totalDO S at EF . The nanowires

with threeorfouratom shavebeen reanalyzed assum ing

that two hydrogen atom s are sim ultaneously adsorbed

on the chain: the case ofthree atom s(case F)presents

aconductanceof0.45G o,whileforafour-atom nanowire

(caseG )the conductanceis0.2 G o.

The enhanced reactivity ofAu-chains,with respectto

Au-surfaces,isduetothechangein theAu DO S.Fig.3b

showsthisDO S fortheatom softheAu(111)-surface,and

fortheAu-atom softhefouratom chain in thenanowire:

Au-atom swith lowercoordinationform directionalbonds

and presenta narrowerDO S shifted towardsthe Ferm i

level.Then,forH chem isorbed on thechain,itsDO S (see

�g. 3a)presentsa tightly bound state at-7.3 eV below

theFerm ilevel,whereastheDO S forH on theAu(111)-

surface presents a broadened resonance with som e con-

tribution from antibonding states just below the Ferm i

level[1].NoticethatthereactivityofAu chainsisfurther

+0.1 eV +0.1 eV

E
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B −0.3 eV

C−1.2 eV

FIG .4: Energetics ofthe H 2 dissociation on a stretched Au

nanowire along an arbitrary con�gurationalpath.

increased by thewirestretching dueto a furthershiftof

the Au-bandstowardsthe Ferm ilevel.

Itis rem arkable that,in the geom etriesshown in �g-

ure 2,neitherthe m olecule northe atom penetratesthe

nanowire,breakingthebond between twoAu atom s.Re-

centwork by Barnettetal[17]showed that,foran essen-

tially broken Au wire (with G � 0:02G 0),a barrierless

insertion ofthe H 2 m olecule into the contact is possi-

ble. Thiswould correspond,in ourcase,to a wire state

beyond the con�guration I in �gure 1,where the con-

ductance is stillvery close to G o. They then used this

con�guration asa starting pointfor a detailed study of

the structure,orientation and stability ofthe m olecule

upon com pression ofthewire.O urapproach isdi�erent,

sinceweareinterested in the wire-H 2 interaction during

thechain form ation process.W e havecalculated theen-

ergybarriersthem oleculeexperienceswhen m ovingfrom

the geom etries shown in �gure 2 to inserted sites. O ur

calculationsyield valueslargerthan 0.5 eV.

Both theconductanceand thetotalenergy resultsdis-

cussed so far support the dissociation ofm olecular hy-

drogen in the Au m onoatom ic chains. Asthe energetics

were discussed in term s ofthe localorbitalcode,using

theLDA approxim ation fortheexchange-correlation,we

have re-analyzed the dissociation m echanism on freely

suspended Au-wires,with H (orH 2)adsorbed on them ,

using CASTEP [28, 29], with a gradient corrected

approxim ation [30](G G A) for the exchange-correlation

functional.Thissim pli�ed m odelforthenanowireisdic-

tated by thecom putationalresourcesneeded forthisfull

calculation, but it o�ers the possibility to discuss the

relative contribution ofthe low dim ensionality and the

strain in the enhanced reactivity ofthe nanowire.

W e have considered a freely suspended Au wire with

six independentatom sperchain and periodic boundary

conditionschosen toproduceastretch deform ation in or-

derto sim ulate the breaking process.Afterrelaxing the

free wire foreach strain condition,we have studied how

m olecular hydrogen interacts with it: in particular,we

have explored the possibility ofhaving the following re-

action,H 2 ! H + H on the suspended wire. Figure 4
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shows our m ain results for a wire with a 11% strain in

an arbitrary con�gurationalpath:the case A in the �g-

ure represents the geom etry ofH 2 interacting with the

freely suspended wire;this is a physisorbed state with

an adsorption energy ofaround 0.02 eV.Case B corre-

sponds to an interm ediate state in which a H-atom is

chem isorbed between two Au-atom s ,and the other H

is stillbonded to the Au-atom on which the m olecule

wasinitially physisorbed:thiscasehasan adsorption en-

ergy of0.3 eV;we have found,however,a barrierof0.1

eV between statesA and B .Case C correspondsto the

�nalreaction state,in which thetwo H areadsorbed be-

tween two Au-atom s; the chem isorption energy ofthis

�nalstate is 1.4 eV,but again we �nd an energy bar-

rierof0.4 eV between statesB and C.Thereaction path

drawn in �gure 4 shows that m olecular hydrogen sees

a totalbarrierof0.1 eV forthereaction H 2 ! H + H on

a freely suspended Au-wire.In a Au-surface,the energy

barrierforthatreactionisaround 1.0eV,and theadsorp-

tion energy,with respectto H 2 ,isnegative,around 0.5

eV.Thesenum bersshow the extrem eim portancethata

stretched Au-nanowirehasin thereactivity ofm olecular

hydrogen: its reaction energy barrier and its chem isor-

tion energy arelowered atleastby 1 eV by thenanowire.

Notice that the reduced dim ensionality ofthe nanowire

(com pared to the surface)isnotenough to induced this

high reactivity, as shown by sim ilar calculations for a

non-strained chain,wherewe �nd an initialbound state

for the m olecule with energy -0.10 eV and quite large

barriers(� 0:5 eV)forthe dissociation.

In conclusion,stretched Au nanowiresare m uch m ore

reactivewith m olecularhydrogen than Au surfaces.O ur

DFT-G G A calculations show that, in a stretched Au

nanowire, the activation barrier for H 2 dissociation is

very sm all,around 0.10 eV.Notice that this is a reli-

able upper bound,as the use ofthe the G G A approx-

im ation (that only partially corrects the gross overesti-

m ation ofbarriers in LDA),the freely suspended wire

geom etry considered,and the neglect ofpossible quan-

tum tunneling e�ectsin H tend to overestim ate the cal-

culated barrier.Thisenhanced reactivity can also beex-

pected in thecaseofPt,wheretheform ation ofchainsof

severalatom shasbeen also observed [32]. Com plem en-

tary evidence is given by Csonka etal[21]data forthe

conductance ofa stretched Au nanowire with adsorbed

m olecularhydrogen.O urcalculationsindicate thatonly

atom ic hydrogen can be responsible ofthe changes ob-

served by thoseresearchersin thenanowireconductance.

Itisthecom bination ofthesetwo results,ourcalculated

activation barrierand the changesin the nanowire con-

ductance,thatstrongly suggestthatm olecularhydrogen

dissociateswhen adsorbed on stretched Au nanowires.
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